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OPTIMAL RESERVE MANAGEMENT PATTERN FOR TURKISH
BANKS
Anil Talasli and Suheyla Ozyildirim∗

In this paper we model a representative bank’s optimal reserve management
pattern by adopting institutional aspects of the Turkish required reserve regime. The
cost minimization problem, in general, takes into account the expected opportunity cost
of holding reserves and penalty costs for not fulfilling the liability of reserve
requirement. We extend this problem for reserve carry-over provision and use of late
liquidity window facility and compute the optimal reserve pattern by dynamic
programming. We show that optimal reserve pattern remains constant during the first
week of the maintenance period and has an upward trend especially during the last
three days. The analysis of changes in reserve requirements, carry-in amounts, liquidity
shocks, policy interest rates, and remuneration of reserves provide some important
insight into the commercial banks’ reserve holding behaviors.
ABSTRACT
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Bu çalışmada Türkiye’de faaliyet gösteren temsili bir bankanın optimal zorunlu
karşılık (rezerv) yönetimi modellenmiştir. Temel olarak, bankanın maliyet
minimizasyon problemi hem rezerv tutmanın fırsat maliyetini hem de zorunlu karşılık
yükümlülüğünün yerine getirilmemesi sonucu oluşan cezaları içermektedir. Bu temel
maliyetlere ek olarak çalışmadaki minimizasyon problemi, rezerv taşıma opsiyonu ve
Geç Likidite Penceresi borçlanmasını da içerecek şekilde genişletilerek bankanın
optimal rezerv yönetim kalıbı, dinamik programlama yöntemi ile hesaplanmıştır.
Model sonucuna göre, temsili bankanın rezerv seviyesi tesis döneminin ilk haftasında
yatay seyretmekte ve son üç gün artış eğilimine girmektedir. Tutulması gereken rezerv
düzeyi, politika faiz oranı, taşınan rezerv seviyesi değişiklikleri ile rezervlere faiz
ödenmesi ve farklı likidite şoku büyüklük ve dağılımları için yapılan model duyarlılık
analizi sonuçları ticari bankaların rezerv tutma davranışlarına ilişkin önemli bilgiler
sunmaktadır.
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uction
1. Introdu
The mannagement off bank reserv
ves is importtant for understanding not
n only
operationall banking beehavior but also
a for undeerstanding the
t channel through
t
which centtral banks achieve
a
theiir liquidity managemen
nt strategiess in the
financial syystem. Reserrves and thee reserve maanagement fu
unction are directly
linked to tthe core taasks of a central bankk, namely ensuring
e
priice and
financial sttability. By controlling the bankinng system’s liquidity, a central
bank can pprovide sm
mooth liquid
dity conditioons for both banks an
nd their
customers. In many coountries, ban
nking regulattion and sup
pervision is not one
of the tassks of a central
c
bank
k. This raiises an intteresting qu
uestion:
remuneratioon of reservve balances provides aan incentive for banks to hold
reserve balaances, but may
m not be th
he appropriaate way to motivate
m
the holding
h
of balancess for prudenntial purposees, since thee central baank may nott be the
supervisor (Gray, 20111). Howeverr, the centraal bank as ov
verseer of th
he large
value paym
ment system
m has an in
nterest in eensuring thaat members of the
payment syystem have sufficient
s
liq
quidity. Thee management of bank reserves
r
and creatioon of a well-designed frramework fo
for monetary
y policy lead
d lesser
market vollatility, low
wer costs fo
or banks, annd lesser co
omplication to the
central bannk’s policy making
m
effo
orts (Bartoliini et al., 20
001; Carpen
nter and
Demiralp, 22011).
Understaanding the pattern of ban
nk reserves and factors influencing reserve
holdings sseems to be
b more im
mportant th an ever fo
or central bankers
b
consideringg the recennt experiencces of com
mmercial baanks in the global
financial crrisis which started in 2007.
2
During
ng the financcial crisis in
n 20082009, the pprovision of
o reserves to
t the bankking system was an im
mportant
central bannk instrumennt. In severaal countries, this led, in practice, to change
in systems for managem
ment of ban
nk reserves ( see for exam
mple, Norges Bank,
2012). Hauuck and Neeyer (2011) present eviidence that average ag
ggregate
reserve hollding patternns of Europ
pean banks cchanged sig
gnificantly after
a
the
crisis. Theyy show that banks met their reservee requiremen
nts by front-loading
of reservess and held significantlly less reserrves at the end. Prior to the
financial crrisis, aggreggate required
d reserves w
were fulfilled
d smoothly over
o
the
maintenancce period inn the euro area, howeever, as unccertainty increased
especially during the first phasee of the reecent crisis, banks feared for
significant deposit withhdrawals and
d front-loadded reserve holdings.
h
m is a choicee of a bank
k which
The general reservee managemeent problem
relates to thhe costs inccurred by thee foregone iinterest wheen a bank meets
m
its
80
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reserve reqquirement annd the penalty costs for having reseerves fall below the
reserve reqquirement. The
T probability that the rreserve acco
ount of a bank falls
below its reeserve requiirement is given
g
by a sttochastic process for the flows
to/from bannk’s accounnts. By this stochastic pprocess and two other relevant
r
state variabbles the bankk’s optimal decision cann be analyzeed. The uncertainty
stems from
m the fact thaat certain op
perations of withdrawals and depossits take
place after the bank setts its daily reeserve positiion target.
nd has starteed with
The literrature on thhe optimizattion of reseerve deman
Poole (19668) in whicch he deveelops a singgle period model for reserve
demand. Thhe subsequeent research have
h
extendded Poole’s optimization
o
n model
by construccting multi-day period models withh some stru
uctural settin
ngs like
overdraft ppenalty and carry-over. Poole (19968) shows that much of the
demand forr reserve baalances, is reelated to unccertainty. In
n other word
ds, there
exists a positive relatioon between a bank’s reeserve demaand and uncertainty
about the flow of payyments. Thee open marrket desk needs to derrive the
pattern of rreserve demaand over thee days of thee maintenancce period an
nd it can
perform thiis task eitheer through the
t level off demand orr indirectly through
t
the level of money maarket interest rate. In thhe literaturee, there are several
studies thaat examine interest ratees to providde empiricaal evidence on the
reserve dem
mand. For example, Campbell
C
(11987) invesstigates the federal
funds behaavior duringg 1980-1983
3 and preseents evidencce that therre exist
some prediictable channges in the funds
f
rate thhrough the maintenance
m
e week.
Under laggged reserve accounting
g, before thee announceement of ag
ggregate
reserve levvel, banks know
k
their reserve requuirements but
b not the reserve
level of othher banks. It is shown th
hat if all bank
nks underestiimate the ag
ggregate
reserve levvel, the annnouncement will raise the federal funds ratee which
causes eviddence againnst the marrtingale hyppothesis.1 Similarly, Hamilton
(1996) provvides statistiical evidencce against thhe hypothesis that federaal funds
period.
rate follow
ws a martinggale over th
he two weekk reserve maintenance
m
With the hhelp of a theeoretical mo
odel of federral funds market, it is claimed
c
that line lim
mits and traansaction co
osts cause baanks in the U.S. not to
o regard
reserves heeld on diffferent days of the weeek to be perfect
p
substitutes.
Hamilton ((1997), Furffine (1998),, Spindt andd Hoffmeistter (1988), Griffith
and Winteers (1995), and Carpen
nter and D
Demiralp (2006a) look at the
variability of federal funds
f
rate across
a
the m
maintenance period and
d find a
pattern thatt reserves arre lower at the
t end of thhe first week
k but higherr on the
last days off the two weeeks mainten
nance periodd. Kopecky and Tuckerr (1993)
1

According to m
martingale hypothhesis, the interestt rate on day t (it) should be equal to the rate bankss’ expect to
hold the followiing day, t+1, it=E
Etit+1, where Etit+11 is the expectatioons formed on infformation availab
ble on day t
about the value of it+1. The arbittrage opportunities tend to drive i t and Etit+1 in su
uch a way that they become
equal.
81
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constructs a two-periood model off a profit m
maximizing bank’s
b
behavior on
settling/nonn-settling daays to explaiin the obserrved differen
ntial in interrest rate
variances oover the mainntenance period.
The reseearch on optiimal reservee demand inn various resserve regimees starts
with Longw
worth (1989), in which he
h examiness the optimaal reserve paattern in
a multi-dayy maintenannce period for Canadiian reserve system. Sim
milarly,
Clouse andd Dow (19999) examine optimal resserve deman
nd in a two
o period
maintenancce period with
w
hetero
ogeneous baanks but without
w
carrry-over
provision for U.S. and
a
extend
d this studdy later wiith more realistic
r
assumptionns and solvee the decisio
on problem of a repressentative bank in a
14-day maaintenance period
p
with carry-over provisions (Clouse and
d Dow,
pattern
2002). Coeelho and Pinnto (2004) derive optimaal reserve management
m
of a hypothhetical bank in Brazil by
y taking accoount the sysstemic propeerties of
the Braziliaan regime.
In this sttudy, we anaalyze the op
ptimal behavvior of a reprresentative Turkish
T
bank in maanaging its Turkish lirra (TL) com
mpulsory resserves in a 14-day
maintenancce period. Banks facee with twoo types off costs in reserve
managemennt: daily oppportunity co
osts and penaalty cost forr not accomp
plishing
the requireement. Andd they try to
t minimizee the overaall cost of holding
h
reserves inn a maintenaance period
d. The existtence of carrry-over of reserve
surpluses/ddeficiencies to the next period willl connect th
he two indep
pendent
maintenancce periods and
a causes th
he cost minnimization problem
p
to be
b more
complicatedd. The decissions of a baank in curreent period will have imp
pacts on
reserve holldings in thee next period
d, so the cosst minimizattion problem
m has to
cover not oonly the expeected costs associated
a
w
with current period, but also
a the
discounted expected fuuture costs. In
I other worrds, the exisstence of carrry-over
provision connects alll subsequeent maintennance period
ds which requires
r
dynamic pprogrammingg setup in solving thhe bank’s cost minim
mization
problem.
Using beenchmark parameters
p
for
f Turkish reserve sysstem, we fiind that
optimal reserve pattern remains constant dduring the first week of the
maintenancce period annd has an up
pward trend in the secon
nd week esp
pecially
during the llast three daays. Howeveer, this patteern of reserv
ve demand seeems to
be differennt from the observed paattern in Tuurkey. Recen
ntly, Talaslı (2010,
2012) exam
mines bank reserves ecconometricaally during the
t period January
J
2005-Auguust 2010 to extract the day specifiic demand for
f excess reserves
r
and show that the baanks in Turrkey tend too hold high
h levels of excess
reserves onn the first daay of the maaintenance pperiod. In otther words, Turkish
T
banks geneerally preferr to be lockeed in early iin the mainttenance periiod and
accept the costs of hoolding non-iinterest earnning excess reserves since the
costs assocciated with failing reseerve requireements or avoiding
a
ov
vernight
82
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overdraft aare higher. It is argued that this patttern might be associateed with
the turbuleent past of the Turkish
h economy which caussed the ban
nks that
experiencedd high volaatility episod
des to act w
with a precaautionary mo
otive in
their reservve managem
ment. Incorpo
orating diffeerent skewn
ness to the liiquidity
shocks, ourr model capptures the ob
bserved bannk reserve pattern
p
highllighting
the importaance of undderstanding the
t overall lliquidity con
nditions for central
bank to stabbilize the mooney marketts effectivelyy.
The rem
mainder of thhis paper is organized aas follows: Section 2 provides
p
informationn about thee characteristics of thee reserve market
m
struccture in
Turkey. Thhis section also
a
includes a detailedd explanation
n of the carrry-over
provision. Section 3 presents the
t
model constructed
d to solve bank’s
optimizatioon problem in
i reserve management.
m
. Section 4 analyzes
a
thee results
of the moddel under vaarious scenaarios. Sectioon 5 providees conclusio
ons and
remarks.

2. Reservee Market Sttructure in
n Turkey
2.1. Reservve Computtation and Maintenan
M
nce Periodss
The rules governingg the requireed reserve syystem in Tu
urkey are sett by the
Central Baank of the Republic of
o Turkey (CBRT).2 Turkish
T
ban
nks are
required too hold a pree-determined amount oof TL reserrves averageed over
14 day maaintenance period
p
begin
nning on Friiday and en
nding on Th
hursday.
The TL reqquired reservve ratios weere differentiiated accord
ding to the maturity
m
structure of liabilities according to the Com
mmuniqué daated 12 November
2010 as seeen in Figure 1.
Figure 1. E
Evolution of TL Required
d Reserve Rattios
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The official doocument about thee required reservee system which iss Communiqué No.
N 2005/1 is available only
in Turkish and ccan be accessed from
fr
the CBRT website
w
(http://ww
ww.tcmb.gov.tr).
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The amoount of a bannk’s required
d reserves iss calculated from its resservable
liabilities in its balaance sheet two weekks earlier. Since the reserve
maintenancce period beegins after th
he reserve ccomputation period, ban
nks face
no uncertaiinty during a given maaintenance pperiod abou
ut the level of their
required rreserves.3 The
T
amendm
ment to C
Communiquéé No. 2005/1 on
December 15, 2009, peermitted ban
nks to carry forward a reserve
r
amou
unt that
is excess orr deficient of
o not more than 10 perrcent of theirr required reeserves.
It can only be carried for
f the next maintenancee period. Ottherwise there must
be a penallty to exerccise for the banks that violate theese limits. Table
T
1
provides thhe rules forr carry-overr and the aamount of reserves
r
sub
bject to
penalty connditional on the sign off carry-in. Suuppose Ct<0
0 and R<RR
R. Then,
we expect Ct+1 to be the maxim
mum of thee difference between required
reserves annd reserves held and th
he 10 perceent of requirred reservess. Since
R<RR, bothh the terms in the formu
ula will be nnegative and
d the reservees to be
carried-oveer would be limited by the
t maximuum allowancce. Under th
his case,
the reservees subject to a penalty
y, Pt, wouldd be equal to the sum
m of Ct,
difference ((D) and the maximum allowable
a
caarry-over if this
t sum is negative
n
or zero.
Table 1. Ru
ules for Carry-over and Amount
A
of Reeserves Subject to Penalty

Ct<0

Ct≥0

Ct+1

Pt

R<RR
R

max[(-0.1)xRR,,D]

min[Ct+D+(0,1)x
xRR,0]

RR≤R<RR
R-Ct

0

min(Ct+D,0
0)

R>RR-Ct

min[(0,1)xRR,D+
m
+Ct]

0

R<RR-Ct

max[(-0,1)xRR,D
m
D+Ct]

min[Ct+D+(0,1)x
xRR,0]

RR-Ct<R≤
≤RR

0

0

min[(0,1)xRR,D
0
D]
R>RR
R
Ct:Carry-in from
m the previous period
p
; RR:Req
quired reserves ; R:Reserves held
d ; D: Differenc
ce between
required reservees and reserves heeld ; Pt: Reserve amount
a
subject too penalty.

Based uppon paymennt flows, eacch bank has a daily forecast of its ex
xpected
reserve possition. Bankss adjust their reserve hooldings by paarticipating to open
market opeerations, boorrowing orr lending inn money markets
m
and in the
interbank m
money markket establish
hed within tthe CBRT. A bank’s forecast
f
about its reeserve position may difffer from the realized lev
vels due to liiquidity
shocks. Foor any realizzed deficien
ncy, a bank will incur deficiency penalty
costs at thee end of the maintenance
m
e period andd for excess reserves ban
nks will
have an oppportunity coost.
3

Maintenance period consists of the days for which a bank’ss end-of-day resserve balances arre used to
maintenance perio
od with a reserve-averaging
determine whethher it fulfills its reeserve requiremeent. A multi-day m
provision can bbenefit the central bank in managing the liquidity in the banking system
s
and also the banks’
management of their own liquidiity.
84
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uneration an
nd Penaltiees
2.2. Remu
Althoughh the remunneration of TL requireed reserves has changeed over
time, the TL
L reserve baalances are not
n remunerrated since 23
2 Septembeer 2010.
The reservve system does
d
not allow banks to have neegative end
d-of-day
balances (oovernight ovverdrafts). Hence,
H
they can avoid overdrafts
o
by using
the CBRT'ss standing facilities
fa
whiich in generral have high
her costs compared
to borrowiing from money
m
marrkets. If a bank failss to meet reserve
requiremennts on time or with inssufficient am
mounts, it is
i required to hold
interest-free deposits inn blocked acccounts oveer the next 14-day mainttenance
period. Thee amount off reserves su
ubject to a ppenalty is double
d
the deficient
portion of rrequired levvel. If the insstitution faills to hold the deficient amount,
a
the bank iss obliged too make an interest
i
paym
ment on thee average deficient
d
amount at a rate equall to 150 perccent of the CBRT’s ann
nounced maaximum
overnight llending ratee which is the rate in the Late Overnight
O
Liiquidity
Window (L
LON) facilityy.4
2.3. The D
Dynamics off Carry-over
Since bbank’s reserrve manageement invoolves uncerrtainties esp
pecially
related to liquidity neeeds, it is a difficult
d
taskk for a bank to have its end-ofday reservee balance eqqual to the targeted
t
am
mount. Thereefore, centraal banks
introduce ssome flexibiility for ban
nks in meetiing their resserve requireements.
The most common tyype of amen
ndment in rreserve systtem that faccilitates
flexibility iis to have caarry-over allowances frrom one maiintenance peeriod to
the next.
Figure 22, 3, and 4 depict the carry-ovver and peenalty ruless for a
representatiive bank with
w
zero, po
ositive and negative caarry-in leveels. The
bank is asssumed to haave a required reserve llevel of 100
0 and consequently
the instituution will have a maximum
m carry-oveer allowan
nce of
± 10 (10 peercent of 1000).
For the ssolid line inn Figure 2, th
he institutioon has a zero
o carry-in frrom the
previous peeriod (Ct=0)). Maintaineed reserve baalances exceeeding the required
r
level of, foor instance, 100
1 can be carried-over
c
r into the neext period up
p to the
maximum aamount of 10.
1 Similarly
y, deficienciies up to a maximum
m
off 10 are
eligible forr carry-over. The differrence betweeen required reserves (w
which is
equal to 1000 in our exxample) and any reservee holdings below
b
90 would be
treated as a reserve reqquirement deeficiency andd be subject to a penalty
y.
4

The CBRT proovides LON Faciility such that ban
nks can borrow fr
from the Central Bank
B
against colllateral, and
lend to the Cenntral Bank withinn the transaction hours. The bankks can exercise this
t
facility between 16.0017.00 hours andd on the last workking day of the maaintenance periodd between 16.00-17.15.
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For the ssolid line inn Figure 3, the institutioon has a possitive carry-in from
the previouus period (C
( t=5). Maiintained resserve balances exceediing the
required leevel of 100 can be carrried-over innto the nex
xt period up
p to the
maximum aamount of 10.
1 The defiiciency for tthe current period
p
that may be
carried to thhe next is measured
m
relaative to bankk’s “adjusted” required reserve
balance whhich is simplly the requirred reserve level minuss carry-in off 5. The
difference between required reserrves and anny reserve holdings
h
beelow 85
would exceeed the maaximum possible value of carry over allowan
nce and
would be subject to a penalty for reserve requiremen
nt deficienccy. The
condition tthat a bank cannot repeeatedly carrry forward the
t same ex
xcess is
shown by thhe region beetween 95 an
nd 100.
Figurre 3. Carry
y-out and Penalty
P
Functtions with +5 Carry-in

To
otal Reserve Holdings
s
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y
Functions w
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Total Rese
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For the iinstitution thhat has a neegative carrry-in from the
t previouss period
(Ct=-5), thee carry-out function is shifted to thhe right. In this case, th
he bank
cannot repeeatedly carryy forward th
he same deficciency to the next period and it
is shown bby the regionn between 100
1 and 1055. Maintaineed reserve balances
b
exceeding tthe “adjusteed” required level of 1005 is eligiblee to be carried over
into the nexxt period up to the maxiimum amounnt of 10. The deficiency
y for the
current perriod may be carried to the next periiod for reserrve holdingss below
100. The ddifference between
b
req
quired reservves and any
y reserve holdings
h
below 95 w
would exceeed the maxim
mum allowaable carry over
o
allowan
nce and
would be subject to a penalty for reserve requiremen
nt deficienccy. The
reserve levvels on the region betw
ween 100 aand 105 aree also subjeect to a
penalty.
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Figgure 4. Carryy-out and Pen
nalty Functioons with -5 Ca
arry-in
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3. Modelin
ng of Bankss’ Reserve Managemeent
In this seection, we prrovide the details
d
of thee model whicch is constru
ucted in
line with thhe Turkish reserve marrket structurre. The mod
del is formeed for a
representatiive bank in a 14-day maintenance
m
period (10 business daay) with
costs relateed to Late Overnight
penalties foor reserve deficiencies,
d
O
Window
W
borrowing, accounting for weekends, and the eexisting carrry-over ruless.
mization prooblem is sollved for a baank that cho
ooses a sequ
uence of
The optim
reserves ovver 10 busiiness days of
o the mainntenance peeriod, given a predeterminedd value of caarry-in (Ct). The bank m
minimizes th
he expected current
period costt of reserve managemeent together with the diiscounted ex
xpected
periods. Thhe bank is assumed to
costs in alll future maintenance
m
t have
exposure too three diffferent kindss of costs inn reserve management.
m
. These
costs includde the oppoortunity costt of holdingg non-interesst bearing reeserves,
potential bborrowing from
f
CBRT
T LON fac ility, and finally
f
the reserve
requiremennt deficienciies. Since th
he reserve account of a bank in Turkey
cannot falll below zerro, there ex
xists no oveerdraft penaalty as in th
he U.S.
reserve maarket. Howevver, the reprresentative bbank in ourr model is assumed
to experiennce a negativve liquidity shock after the money markets aree closed
and forced to cover itts short posiition by borrrowing from
m the CBRT. This
cost is inccluded to thhe model similar
s
to thhe overdrafft penalty that
t
we
explained inn the previoous section.
The reprresentative bank
b
is assu
umed to minnimize the to
otal cost of reserve
managemennt over an infinite horrizon. The ooptimization
n problem has
h two
of the
dynamic elements; the first one relates to the cost minimization
m
current maiintenance period, the seecond one i s the inter-m
maintenancee period
optimizatioon. In other words, the optimizatioon problem has
h both fin
nite and
infinite horrizons. The intra-mainte
i
enance periood problem includes
i
thee bank’s
87
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choices of daily reservve levels which providde sufficientt protection against
LON borroowing and also
a producee enough levvel of average reserve position
p
that satisfiees the reservve requiremeent. The inteer-maintenan
nce period problem
p
arises becaause of the carry-over provision bby which th
he decisions made
during the ccurrent periood have imp
portant impaact on all decisions mad
de at the
next periodd.
The two elements of the dynam
mic problem
m can be written using Bellman
B
equation. V
V(Ct) is the associated value
v
functiion for the amount of carry-in
c
(Ct).

V (Ct ) = min E[[ψt + βV (Ct + 1) ]

(1)

where ψt iis the cost of
o reserve maanagement dduring main
ntenance perriod t, β
is the disccount factoor and E denotes
d
exppectations conditional
c
on the
informationn available at
a time t.
The bannk chooses a targeted level of reeserve balaances (R*it) at i-th
business daay of the maaintenance period
p
t. Connsidering sh
hock to its liiquidity
position foor that dayy (Zit), the bank’s ennd-of-day reserve
r
balaance is
determinedd by:
Rit=R*it+Zit

(

; Zit ~ N 0, σ z

2

)

(2)

It shouldd be noted that there are two sttate variablees in the dynamic
d
problem, thhe first is the
t level off carry-in C t and the second onee is the
cumulative average resserve positio
on denoted bby Ait . The level of carrry-in is
g
mainttenance perriod but evolves
e
from one
constant dduring a given
maintenancce period to the next as described
d
inn Table 1. As
A shown bellow, the
rules goverrning the caarry-over can
n be denotedd by a funcction g( ) thaat gives
the equatioon of carry-oover as a fun
nction of cuurrent period
d’s carry-in and the
average resserve positioon of the currrent period. The second
d state variab
ble Ait ,
gives the ccumulative average
a
level of reservves in each day of the current
maintenancce period. Hence,

⎛ ⎛ 10
⎞
⎞
C t +1 = g ⎜⎜ C t , ⎜ ∑ α i Rit ⎟ / 14 ⎟⎟
⎠
⎝ ⎝ i =1
⎠

⎛ i −1 ⎞⎛ i −1
⎞
Ait = ⎜1 / ∑ α k ⎟⎜ ∑ α k ( Rkt* + Z kt ) ⎟
⎝ k =1 ⎠⎝ k =1
⎠

(3)
(4)

αi and αk = 3, if Fridaay (i=1,6); 1, otherwise

The equaation of mootion gives the
t relation of cumulatiive average reserve
days in the m
position between two consecutive
c
maintenancee period.
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A(i +1)t = γ i ( Rit* + Z it ) + (1 − γ i ) Ait

(5)

where
i

γi = αi /( ∑ αi )
k =1

We start solving thee problem from the last day of the maintenance
m
e period
t, given thee carry-in staate and the cumulative
c
aaverage reseerve position
n of the
previous 133 days, and choose R*100 to minimizze the expeccted costs. The
T cost
function for a given daay i is denoteed by Wit(Ct,,Ai), so the function
f
for the last
day is givenn by

W10 (C t , A10 ) = min E [i10 R10 + o(R10 ) + d (C t , A10 , R10 ) + β V (C t +1 )]
R*10

(6)

Late oveernight borroowing occurrs each day at a rate iLOON when the bank’s
reserve ballance falls below zero
o because oof a negativ
ve liquidity shock,
incurring a total cost of
o o(Rit). In addition, d (C t , A10 , R100 ) denotes the
t cost
of reserve rrequirement deficienciess.
o(Riti ) = -iLON(Rit) if Rit<0; 0 othherwise

For the m
middle dayss of the main
ntenance peeriod the cosst function changes
c
since theree is no deeficit cost on the acccomplishment of the reserve
requiremennt.

Wi (Ct , Ait ) = min E [ii Ritt + o(Rit ) + Wi +1 (Ct , A(i +1)t )]
R * it

(7)

Since thhe optimizattion problem
m is solvedd by backw
ward induction, the
missing vaalues of the one-day-ah
head cost fuunctions aree calculated with a
cubic splinne interpolattion. The co
ost equationn for the firrst day is different
d
because theere is no iniitial value of cumulativve average leevel of reserrves. In
period
addition, thhe cost funnction on the
t first dayy of the maintenance
m
coincides w
with the valuue function given
g
by Eq.. 1.

W1 (C t ) = V (C t ) = min E[i1 R1t + o(R1t ) + W 2 (C t , A2 t )]
R*it

(8)

It is neccessary to derive the value funcction which
h forms thee intermaintenancce period element
e
of the
t optimizzation probllem. In thiss study,
we use booth linear annd log-lineaar functionaal forms an
nd report only the
findings w
with log-lineear form sin
nce we havven't observ
ved any sign
nificant
difference between thee two functiional formss.
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n of the vaalue functio
on, V(Ct)= a.bCt ,
The succcessive appproximation
1
starts withh an initial guess
g
which
h is 1. Giveen V , the optimal
o
cho
oices of
R*it can bee calculatedd for all po
oints on a ggrid of values (Ct,Ait ). In our
model, Ct rruns from -5
- to +5 by
y 1 so we hhave 11 costt functions for the
first day w
which will crreate the neew value funnctions V2. The coefficcients a
and b of thhe log-lineaar function are forecassted by least squares method
m
between thhe log of V and Ct. Wee continue tthis iterativee process until the
deviation oof the sequeence of coeefficient esttimates is below 1 perccent, in
other wordds the value function co
onverges.
3.1. The M
Model Parameter Valu
ues
This secction providdes the valu
ues of all reelevant paraameters wh
hich we
need to obbtain numerrical solutio
ons to the bbank’s optim
mization prroblem.
Firstly, wee assume the
t
represeentative bannk has an average reequired
reserve of 50 monetarry units. Ass an approxximation, th
he opportuniity cost
5
percen
nt. The
is assumedd to be eqqual to the CBRT poolicy rate 5.75
discount faactor β is rooughly two weeks of iinterest at the policy rate and
we assumee no discounnting within
n the mainteenance perio
od.
The oveernight borroowing interrest rate forr the LON facility
f
is taaken as
12 percentt and addiitionally the reserve rrequirement deficiencies are
calculated over the poolicy rate. Besides
B
thes e pecuniary
y costs, the bank is
assumed too expose too some non-pecuniary costs for using
u
LON facility
and reservee requiremeent deficienccies. In ordeer to approx
ximate actual bank
behavior, the non-peecuniary co
osts are asssumed to be equal to the
pecuniary charges. Inn this way, all costs aare doubled
d in the num
merical
analysis. T
These non-ppecuniary costs
c
are alsso mention
ned by Clou
use and
Dow (20002) as hiddden costs with
w
reputattion concerrns and add
ditional
office hourrs.
We use ddiscrete inteervals for parameters R it , Zit , Ait and
a Ct to so
olve the
problem ass follows: Rit ∈ [0 : 1 : 100] , Z it ∈ [− 50 : 1 : 50] , Ait ∈ [0 : 1 : 150] ,
C t ∈ [− 5 : 1 : 5] .5 As base
b
case scenario, stanndard deviattion of shoccks (σz)
c
by
b first
is 25. Hennce, the proobability off each valuee of Zit is calculated
determininng the probaability of eaach point givven a normaal density fu
unction
with zero mean andd standard deviation of 25 and then scaliing the
probabilitiees proportioonately to su
um up to 1.
5

The first and thhe last terms in thhe parenthesis indicate interval raange and the term
m in the middle in
ndicates the
incremental chan
ange.
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Daily Optim
mal Pattern of Bank’s Reserve Managemen
M
nt
3.2. The D
Figure 5 plots the average deemand for reserves on
n each day of the
maintenancce period. We
W test the optimal patttern whether it comes from a
well-behavved functioon or not by compuuting the average
a
vallues of
reserves foor all Ct vallues. Figuree 6 plots thee average reserve
r
leveels after
this simullation. Theeoretically, the optimaal pattern under basse case
scenario shhould not deviate much
h for differeent carry-in
n levels. As shown
by Figure 6, we can conclude that
t
our nuumerical mo
odel estimaates are
generated bby a consisttent, well-beehaved funcction.
Figure 5. The Optim
mal Reservee
Demand
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The chaaracteristic features off the optim
mal intra-m
maintenance period
reserve maanagement can
c be summ
marized as ffollows:
(i) The bbank enters the maintenance periood with slig
ghtly lower reserve
balance than requireed and keep
ps at this levvel througho
out the first week,
y in the
(ii) The bank starts to increasee its demandd for reservees gradually
week,
second w
(iii) Theere is a signnificant upw
ward spike inn the demaand for reserrves on
the last dday of the maintenance
m
e period.
The upw
ward spike on the last day and thhe tendency
y of holding
g more
reserves onn the last feew days of the maintennance perio
od is similarr to the
findings off previous works in th
he literaturre (see Barttolini et al., 2001,
Clouse annd Dow, 20002). Thesee findings can be associated with
w
the
uncertaintyy over reseerve needs causing baank’s desirre to avoid
d being
locked-in with an exxcess reserv
ve positionn. Moreover, Bartolinii et al.
(2001) expplain this teendency witth the existeence of cossts of tradin
ng. The
authors claaim that thee banks hav
ve the mostt precise infformation on
o their
reserve neeeds on the last day of
o the mainntenance peeriod and also
a
the
transactionn costs induuce them to
o delay traading. These two factss cause
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both moneey market innterest ratess and bank reserves to
o rise at the end of
each mainttenance perriod. The representativee bank in our
o model does not
want to bee “long” on reserves latte in the perriod which may cause ending
the periodd with costtly excess reserve poosition. Therefore, thee bank
hedges thiis risk by running sh
hort on resserves throu
ugh much of the
maintenancce period annd make thee necessary adjustmentt on the last day.
Since thee optimal pattern with the benchm
mark parameeters is foun
nd to be
different thhan the patttern deriveed from thee recent em
mpirical stud
dies by
Talaslı (2010, 2012), we chaange severaal of our assumption
ns and
parameterss and try to replicate th
he “actual” rreserve man
nagement of banks
in Turkey. As mentiooned before, Talaslı (22010, 2012) shows thatt banks
meet the buulk of theirr reserve req
quirement aat the beginn
ning of the reserve
maintenancce period im
mplying thaat they holdd significanttly less reseerves at
the end. Siimilar patterrn is observ
ved among ccommerciall banks in th
he euro
area with the beginnning of thee financial crisis in su
ummer 200
07 (see
Hauck andd Neyer, 2011). Increassing uncertaainties led European
E
banks to
frontload especially in the firrst phase oof the finaancial crisiis. Our
alternative scenario iss constructeed by releas ing the norm
mality assu
umption
of liquidityy shocks. Under
U
left--skewed noormal distriibution of shocks,
s
where the pprobability of negativee shocks is ggreater thatt the positiv
ve ones,
the actual rreserve mannagement pattern seem
ms to be the optimal patttern of
the banks iin Turkey (Figure
(
7). Thus,
T
we caan understaand that durring the
time periodd that Talasslı (2010, 20
012) examinnes bank resserve manag
gement
patterns off Turkish baanks, banks expect thatt negative liiquidity sho
ocks are
more probaable than poositive shoccks.
Figure 7. The Optimal Reserv
ve Demand Un
nder Alterna
ative Scenario
o
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4. Sensitivvity Analysiis of the Model
This section examinnes how thee intra-periood pattern ch
hanges in reesponse
to changess in our parrameter setttings first uunder normaal then und
der leftskewed normal distribbution of liq
quidity shoccks.
4.1. Underr Normal Distribution
D
n of Liquid
dity Shocks
4.1.1. Chaanges in thee Level of Required
R
R
Reserves
The effeect of channges in the level of reequired reseerves is sho
own in
Figure 8. B
By changinng the requ
uired reservve levels, th
he optimal pattern
should shifft parallel to
t the base case scenarrio. As exp
pected, the optimal
o
daily patteern shifts up/down with
w
the inncrease/deccrease in average
a
required reeserves. It should
s
be noted that thhe representtative bank adjusts
its reserve balance siignificantly before the last day of the mainttenance
d reserve iss 60. The in
ncrease in reequired
period wheen the averaage required
reserve levvel causes the bank to make the aappropriate adjustment before
the last dayy.
Figgure 8. Effectt of Required
d Reserves on
n Reserve Dem
mand
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4.1.2. Chaanges in thee Level of Carry-In
C
Similar tto the change in requirred reservess, different carry-in lev
vels are
expected too shift the optimal patth parallel tto the base case scenaario. As
depicted inn Figure 9, when a baank enters the mainten
nance perio
od with
positive/neegative carryy-in, it mak
kes a correspponding red
duction/incrrease in
its reserve holdings. Positive
P
carrry-in causees a smooth
her optimal pattern
c
compared to the base case scenarrio. On the other hand, negative carry-in
forces the bank to starrt increasing
g its reservee holding siignificantly
y before
the last dayy.
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F
Figure 9. Effeect of Carry-iin
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4.1.3. Chaanges in thee Volatility of Liquiditty Shocks
Figure 10 shows the deman
nd for reserrves in cases in whiich the
standard deeviation of liquidity sh
hocks is equual to 15 an
nd 40. The bank
b
is
expected tto hold highher reservee balances ddue to incrreased uncertainty.
Since the llocation of the optimall pattern do es not shiftt significanttly with
the changees in uncerrtainty, with
h the increease in stan
ndard deviaation of
shocks, thhe bank ennds the maaintenance period witth slightly higher
cumulativee average reeserve positiion comparred to the baase case scenario.
Figgure 10. Effect of Uncerta
ainty on Reseerve Demand
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4.1.4. Expected Interrest Rate Decisions
Similar tto Carpenteer and Dem
miralp (20066b), we sim
mulate mainttenance
periods in which the representattive bank coorrectly antticipate a 50 basis
c in the po
olicy interesst rate on th
he sixth day
y of the
points (bpss) hike or cut
period the rate decisiion. Figure 11 plots thhe results. In
I the even
nt of an
expected hhike, the bannk tends to minimize thhe opportun
nity cost and holds
high level of reserves on the dayss prior to thhe rate decission and has lower
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balances aat the seconnd week off the mainttenance perriod. On the other
hand, the eexpected 50 bps cut willl have the oopposite ten
ndency of th
he bank
to hold low
wer reservess at the firsst week andd compensatte for the mean
m
by
having higgher reserves during thee second weeek.
Figu
ure 11. Effectt of Expected Interest Ratee Decisions
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4.1.5. Rem
muneration of Reservees
Our basee case scennario assum
mes no remuuneration off reserve ho
oldings.
We perforrm simulattions with interest paaid only to
o average reserve
requiremennts and to all
a reserve holdings inncluding th
he excess reeserves.
Both simulations incllude interestt payment eequal to thee CBRT ov
vernight
borrowing rate, whichh is 5 perccent. Payingg interest only to the reserve
e
on thhe optimal pattern. Ho
owever,
requiremennt has a veery small effect
under this scenario thhe bank ho
olds slightlyy higher reserve balan
nces on
average, as expected.. On the otther hand, ppaying inteerest to all reserve
balances sshifts the optimal path upwardds and the bank’s reserve
adjustmentt starts from the 8th day. The pparallel shiift of the optimal
o
pattern resuults from a reduction of
o the bank’ss opportunity cost.
Figure 12. Effect
E
of Interrest on Reserrves
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wed Norma
al Distributtion of Liqu
uidity Shoccks
4.2. Underr Left-Skew
As menttioned brieffly in Sectio
on 3.2, the change in the assump
ption of
the distribuution of liquuidity shock
k, we may have differrent pattern for the
optimal reeserve heldd by the banks.
b
In ccase of left-skewed normal
distributionn of liquidiity shocks, banks expeect negativ
ve liquidity shocks
more probbable than positive
p
sho
ocks and hhence, fronttload reserv
ves and
decumulatee over the maintenance
m
e period. Coompared to our base sccenario,
banks startt 40 percentt more reserves and finnish mainteenance perio
od with
less reservves. In thiis subsectio
on, we perrform all of
o our sen
nsitivity
exercises ffor the left-skewed norrmal distribbution of liq
quidity shoccks and
present op
ptimal pattterns in Fiigure 13. A
As expected
d, there aree some
different and intereesting pattterns wheen banks expect liiquidity
withdrawals more probable
p
du
uring the maintena
ance period. For
u
on
o reserve ddemand (σ=
=40) seems to lead
example, inncreasing uncertainty
banks to sttart accumuulating moree reserves iinitially and
d decumulate until
9th day and make an upward sp
pike on the last day of the mainttenance
n
distrribution caases, we ag
gain observ
ve that
period. Sim
milar to normal
optimal paatterns havee different slopes at thee last day of
o the mainttenance
period in the non-nnormal disstribution ccases. How
wever, increasing
concerns oof banks on
o negativee liquidity shocks yieeld an inteeresting
pattern. Moore specificcally, it appears that thhe slope of the
t optimal pattern
changes frrom negative to positive at thee last day suggesting banks'
concerns oon liquidity risk seem to
o be transm
mitted to thee next mainttenance
period. In the experim
ment of diffe
ferent levelss of expecteed interest rate, we
milar upwaard spike in the last dayy when ban
nks expect interest
i
observe sim
th
rates to deecline on thhe 6 day of
o the maint
ntenance perriod. Furtheermore,
these bankks seem nott to frontloaad and start
rt accumulatting reservees after
the rate cutt decision. In
I contrary, banks that are expecting interest rates to
increase, ffrontload siggnificantly higher reseerves and decumulate
d
swiftly
following tthe rate hikee decision.
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Figure 13. T
The Sensitivity Analysis Un
nder Alternaative Scenario
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5. Conclussion
This papper uses num
merical optim
mization meethods to sollve optimal reserve
managemennt pattern byy adopting in
nstitutional aaspects of th
he Turkish required
reserve reggime. More specifically, a represenntative Turkiish bank chooses a
sequence of reserves ovver 10 busin
ness days off the mainten
nance period
d, given
a pre-determ
mined valuee of carry-in
n in order to minimize th
he expected current
period costt of reserve managemeent together with the diiscounted ex
xpected
costs in alll future maaintenance periods. Thhe problem has two dynamic
d
elements; tthe first onne relates to
t the cost minimizatiion of the current
maintenancce period, thhe second on
ne is the inteer-maintenan
nce period dynamic
d
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problem. T
The intra-maaintenance period probleem includes the bank’s choices
of daily reeserve levels which provide
p
suffficient proteection again
nst late
overnight w
window borrrowing and
d also prodduce enough
h level of average
a
reserve possition that saatisfies the reeserve requiirement. Thee inter-mainttenance
period probblem arisess because of
o the carryyover provission by wh
hich the
decisions m
made duringg the curreent period hhave importtant impact on all
decisions m
made at the next
n period.
Accordinng to our finndings, the representativ
r
ve bank enteers the mainttenance
period withh slightly low
wer reserve balance thaan required and
a keeps th
his level
throughout the first week,
w
then starts
s
to inccrease its deemand for reserves
r
gradually inn the secondd week. Thiis pattern is similar to the
t findings among
U.S. banks although thhe optimum level of resserves is significantly lo
ower on
Fridays duee to the penaalty structurre. We also show that th
here is a sign
nificant
upward spiike in the deemand for reeserves on thhe last day of the mainttenance
period sugggesting less concern on
n stochastic withdrawalss and a penalty for
having insuufficient reserves to meeet withdraw
wals earlier in the mainttenance
period. Thee sensitivity analysis on
n changes inn the level off required reeserves,
carry-in leevels, volatiility of liqu
uidity shoccks, policy interest rattes and
remuneratioon of reservve holdings yields
y
slighttly different pattern for optimal
reserve holldings. In case
c
of leftt-skewed noormal distrib
bution of liiquidity
shocks, bannks expectinng negative liquidity sh ocks to be more
m
probab
ble than
positive shhocks, frontlload their reeserve holdiings and deecumulate over
o
the
maintenancce period.
Under noormal distribbution of liq
quidity shoc ks, we still observe fulffillment
maintenancee period sug
of the reserrve requirem
ments at the last
l days of m
ggesting
the desire tto avoid beinng locked-in
n to a positivve excess reserve positio
on. The
bank hedgees against thhe possibilitty of being locked-in by running short on
reserves thhrough muchh of the maaintenance pperiod and make
m
the neecessary
adjustment in its reserve accountts on the laast day. The upward spike in
reserve dem
mand on thee last day can
c be obserrved where efficient interbank
money marrket tradingg takes placee with relattively low trrading costss which
encourage banks to hoold reservess below thee required amount
a
till the
t last
days of thee maintenannce period. This phenoomenon can also be seen in a
system whhere full depposit insuraance exists w
which diminishes the adverse
effects of nnegative liquuidity shockss and the maagnitude of liquidity
l
sho
ocks are
ignorable reelative to the required reeserve level .
Since ouur model iss quite flexible in anaalyzing the effect of potential
changes in required reeserve regim
me, further toopics on ressearch may include
the effect oof interest rate
r
uncertaainty on resserve deman
nd. By assu
uming a
stochastic iinterest rate variable, th
he model caan reveal intteresting ressults on
the responssiveness of optimal resserve demannd to chang
ge in interesst rates.
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After introdducing a stochastic proccess, the moddel can prov
vide a usefull tool in
analyzing tthe banks’ reserve demaand especiallly for centrral banks following
interest ratee corridor appproach.
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mization Pro
oblem Solved
d by Dynam
mic Program
mming
Appendix: The Optim
The optimiization prob
blem is to miinimize the d
daily cost fu
unction
LON
N
Wj =f(io,i ,ik,ir,Rj,Ct+1) by choosing
g a level of rreserves ( Rj ) at each day of the
maintenance period. Thhe minimizaation proceddure runs fo
or 10 days and the
optimal reseerve levels foor each day of
o the mainteenance period are computed.
The param
meters used in
i optimization and carrry-over rulees:
Wj: Daily ccost function,, io: Opportu
unity cost, iLOON: CBRT LON
L
borrowiing rate,
ik: Interest rate for reserve
r
deficciency, ir: Interest ratee of remun
neration,
Ct: Carry-inn from the previous period, Ct+1:C
Carry-over to
t the next period,
Z: Vectorr of liquiddity shockss, meanZ: Mean of liquidity shocks,
sigmaZ: Sttandard deviiation of liq
quidity shoccks, A: Vector of cum
mulative
average reeserve posiition, Rj: Possible cchoices of reserve holdings,
RR: Requiired reservee level, : Coefficiennt of the value
v
functiion (a),
: Coefficiient of the value
v
functio
on (b), P: P
Probability vector,
v
R: Reserves
R
held; D: Diifference bettween requirred reserves and reservees held; Pt: Reserve
R
amount subjject to penallty.
Base case sscenario: Noormal distrib
bution of liq
quidity shock
ks
n function (Z,, meanZ, sigm
maZ);
P* = normaal probabilityy distribution
P = P*/sum
m(P*); scalingg the probabiilities proporrtionately to sum up to 1 ;
L
normal disttribution off liquidity sh
hocks
Alternativee scenario: Left-skewed
P* = skewed normal proobability disttribution funnction (Z, meeanZ, sigmaZ, shape);
P = P*/sum
m(P*); scalingg the probabiilities proporrtionately to sum up to 1;

The rules for carry-oover (Ct+1) and
a penaltyy (Pt)
Ct

Ctt+1

Ct<0

R<
<RR
RR
R≤R<RR-Ct
R>
>RR-Ct

maax(-0.1xRR,D)
0
miin(0,1xRR,D+C
Ct)

Ct≥0

R<
<RR-Ct
RR
R-Ct<R≤RR
R>
>RR

maax(-0,1xRR,D+Ct)
0
miin(0,1xRR,D)

Ct<0

R<
<RR
RR
R≤R<RR-Ct
R>
>RR-Ct

Pt
miin(Ct+D+0,1x
xRR,0)
miin(Ct+D,0)
0

Ct≥0

R<
<RR-Ct
RR
R-Ct<R≤RR
R>
>RR

miin(Ct+D+0,1x
xRR,0)
0
0
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The daily ccost function
ns to be minimized
m
max 0,

2 max 0,

13
14

0.998
8.4

max 0,
14

0.998
12
13

max
m 0,
13

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

11
12

max
m 0,
12

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

10
11

max
m 0,
11

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

7
10

max
m 0,
10

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

6
7

ma
ax 0,
7

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

5
6

ma
ax 0,
6

m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

4
5

ma
ax 0,
5

0 max 0,
m
max 0,

2 max 0,

,

,

2 max 0,

,

,

3
4

3
10
0

max
m 0,
4

, max 0,

The iteratioon process in
i estimating
g the coefficcients of the value function
The value ffunction is assumed
a
to be
b log-linearr:
. When we
w take
the log of both sides wee get; logV(C
Ct)= log a + C
Ct.log b. In order
o
to estim
mate the
coefficientss a and b, wee use linear regression
r
w
where logV(C
Ct) is depend
dent and
Ct is the exxplanatory variable.
v
Since the possiible choice vector of Ct ranges
between -5 to 5, we havve 11 carry-in
n and conseqquently 11 vaalue function
ns.
logV(Ct)

Ct

T
The estimatees log a, log
gb

11x1

11x1
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